
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 79703 / December 29, 2016 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No.  3-17755 

In the Matter of 

GENERAL CABLE 
CORPORATION,

Respondent. 

 ORDER INSTITUTING CEASE-AND-
DESIST PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 21C OF THE SECURITIES 
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, MAKING 
FINDINGS, AND IMPOSING A CEASE-
AND-DESIST ORDER

I.

N]Z MZXjg^i^Zh VcY ?mX]Vc\Z =dbb^hh^dc 'q=dbb^hh^dcr( YZZbh ^i Veegdeg^ViZ i]Vi XZVhZ-
and-desist proceedings be, and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities 
?mX]Vc\Z ;Xi d[ .601 'q?mX]Vc\Z ;Xir() V\V^chi General Cable Corporation (qGCCr dg 
qLZhedcYZcir). 

II.

In anticipation of the institution of these proceedings, Respondent has submitted an Offer 
d[ MZiiaZbZci 'i]Z qI[[Zgr( l]^X] i]Z =dbb^hh^dc ]Vh YZiZgb^cZY id VXXZei+  MdaZan [dg i]Z 
purpose of these proceedings and any other proceedings brought by or on behalf of the 
Commission, or to which the Commission is a party, Respondent admits the jurisdiction over it and 
the subject matter of these proceedings, and consents to the entry of this Order Instituting Cease-
and-Desist Proceedings Pursuant to Section 21C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Making 
Findings, and Imposing a Cease-and->Zh^hi IgYZg 'qIgYZgr() Vh hZi [dgi] WZadl+
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III.

Ic i]Z WVh^h d[ i]^h IgYZg VcY LZhedcYZcish I[[Zg) i]Z =dbb^hh^dc [^cYh1 that 

Summary 

1. This matter concerns violations of the anti-bribery, books-and-records, and internal 
accounting Xdcigdah egdk^h^dch d[ i]Z @dgZ^\c =dggjei JgVXi^XZh ;Xi d[ .644 'q@=J;r( by GCC, a 
global manufacturer of copper, aluminum, and fiber optic wire and cable products based in 
Highland Heights, Kentucky. 

2. BZilZZc /--0 VcY /-.2) A==sh hjWh^Y^Vg^Zh made improper payments of 
approximately $19 million to foreign government officials in Angola, Thailand, China, Indonesia, 
Bangladesh, and Egypt, generating illicit profits over $51 million on sales to state-owned 
ZciZgeg^hZh 'qMI?hr(+  GCC made these payments directly to foreign government officials, or 
through third-party agents or distributors, in the form of sales commissions, rebates, discounts, and 
other fees, who passed on payments to foreign government officials in connection with SOE 
business.  Some of these payments were made even though employees of GCCsh subsidiaries 
informed executives and employees at GCC that they suspected that payments to third parties were 
being used for improper purposes, including potential bribery. 

3. GCC failed to require or ensure, among other things, (a) anticorruption due 
diligence on the retention of third-party agents and distributors; (b) proof that services had been 
rendered by third parties before payment could be made to them; and (c) oversight of the 
payment process to ensure that payments were made pursuant to A==sh eda^X^Zh dg contractual 
terms, or that payments were reasonable and legitimate.  GCC failed to address these risks, 
which allowed the conduct to continue.  And A==sh hjWh^Y^Vg^Zh ^begdeZgan gZXdgYZY i]ZhZ 
payments as legitimate business expenses on their books and records and financial statements, 
which were consolidated into A==sh [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih filed with the Commission. 

Respondent 

4. GCC is a publicly traded company headquartered in Highland Heights, Kentucky.  
GCC is a global manufacturer of copper, aluminum, and fiber optic wire and cable products.  
During the relevant period, GCC maintained operations in three segments, North America, Europe 
& GZY^iZggVcZVc 'q?&G)r cdl `cdlc Vh i]Z ?jgdeZ hZ\bZci() VcY LZhi d[ QdgaY 'qLIQ)r hea^i 
into the Latin America and Asia Pacific segments in 2014(+  A==sh Xdbbdc hidX` ^h gZ\^hiZgZY 
with the Commission under Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act, and GCC files annual and 
fjVgiZgan gZedgih jcYZg MZXi^dc .0'V( d[ i]Z ?mX]Vc\Z ;Xi VcY gZaViZY gjaZh+  A==sh Xdbbdc hidX` 
trades on T]Z HZl Rdg` MidX` ?mX]Vc\Z jcYZg i]Z i^X`Zg hnbWda q<A=+r

1 The findings herein are made pursuant to Respondentss Offer of Settlement and are not 
binding on any other person or entity in these or any other proceedings.!
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Relevant Entities

5. General Cable Celcat, Energia e TelecYW^XSMKabO\& E(3( $c5OVMK]d% is an 
indirect GCC subsidiary located in Portugal and acquired by GCC in June 1999.  Celcat 
manufactures and sells A==sh wire and cable products primarily in the E&M segment. 

6. General Cable Condel, Cabos de Energia e FOVOMYW^XSMKabO\& E(3( $c5YXNOVd%

is an indirect GCC subsidiary located in Angola and acquired by GCC in June 1999.  =dcYZash 
direct parent company was Celcat.  Condel manufactured and sold GCC products primarily to 
entities owned by the Angolan government.  In October 2014, GCC announced a plan to exit its 
operations in the Africa and Asia Pacific regions, including Condel. 

7. CROVZ\ 6YNQO <X]O[XK]SYXKV $FRKSVKXN% ?SWS]ON $cC6F?d% was an indirect GCC 
subsidiary acquired by GCC in October 2007.  PDTL manufactured and sold GCC products in 
Southeast Asia and the Middle East.  In August 2015, GCC sold PDTL as part of its plan to exit 
operations in the Africa and Asia Pacific regions. 

8. General Cable (Tianjin) Alloy Products Company Limited $c95 5RSXKd% was 
an indirect GCC subsidiary acquired by GCC in December 2012, and manufactured and sold GCC 
products for its domestic market. 

9. General Cable Egypt S.A.E. $c95 7Q`Z]d% was an indirect subsidiary of GCC 
VXfj^gZY Wn A== ^c MZeiZbWZg /-.-) VcY bVcj[VXijgZY VcY hdaY A==sh egdYjXih in the E&M 
segment.  GCC sold GC Egypt in May 2016 as part of its plan to exit operations in the Africa and 
Asia Pacific regions. 

Facts 

10. At all relevant times, GCC had a code of eth^Xh 'q=dYZ d[ ?i]^Xhr( i]Vi egd]^W^iZY 
its employees from offering or giving any person any payment which may be illegal or unethical.  
The Code of Ethics specifically prohibited any consideration given to a public official, unless 
authorized by law, and made specific reference to the applicability of the FCPA to GCC and its 
employees.  It also prohibited excessive payments to third parties when the value of the 
consideration offered or given exceeds the reasonable value of the services performed in return.  
Specifically, the Code of Ethics warned that an excessive payment to an individual arranging 
contracts with government officials could be illegal or unethical as it might suggest that some of 
the payment is being channeled to government officials, or is somehow being used for improper 
purposes.  Finally, the Code of Ethics required all transactions to be executed only with 
management authority, general or specific, in compliance with federal securities laws that required 
GCC to maintain books, records, and accounts that accurately and fairly reflect transactions, and a 
system of internal accounting controls designed to provide reasonable assurances i]Vi A==sh 
financial statements will be accurate and complete. 

11. Although GCCsh Code of Ethics applied globally to its subsidiaries and employees, 
GCC did not provide adequate guidance or training on policies and procedures to ensure 
compliance with the FCPA.  As a result, a number of A==sh foreign subsidiaries lacked internal 
accounting controls for doing business with third-party entities on sales to government customers.  
Further, despite signing compliance questionnaires representing that they knew and understood the 
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Code of Ethics, some of A==sh employees generally were not aware that the FCPA, as a U.S. law, 
applied to their operations, and failed to perform anticorruption due diligence on third-party 
entities, obtain written contracts with third-party entities requiring their compliance with the 
FCPA, and report to management transactions that raised corruption issues. 

Improper Payments in Angola 

12. GCC subsidiaries Celcat (in Portugal) and Condel (in Angola) ^c A==sh ?&G 
(Europe & Mediterranean) segment sold wire and cable products to SOEs in Angola.  A majority 
d[ =ZaXVish VcY =dcYZash hVaZh ^c ;c\daV lZgZ id i]ese SOEs.  Celcat was the direct parent 
company of Condel, which was managed by a Country Manager in Angola as its most senior 
employee. 

13. Since at least as early as 2008) A==sh ?&M segment maintained a policy 
governing the payment of commissions or fees to third-party entities on sales contracts.  This 
eda^Xn gZfj^gZY i]Z VeegdkVa d[ ?&Gsh bVcV\ZbZci [dg Xdbb^hh^dch id i]^gY-party entities greater 
than 5% of the value of the sales contracts.  The policy also prohibited commissions over 10% of 
the value of the sales contracts. 

14. From 2003 to 2013, Celcat and Condel made 81 improper payments through 
commissions totaling over $9 million either directly to employees of SOEs in Angola, or to a third-
party agent, resulting in more than $34 million in profits on =ZaXVi dg =dcYZash hVaZh id MI?h ^c 
Angola, as follows: 

' From May 2003 to May 2009, 38 improper payments of $459,369 were directly made 
to at least five employees of Angolan SOEs on sales of approximately $6.1 million.  
The payments ranged from 1.7 to 2% of the related sales value. 

' In 2008, three commission payments of $150,156 were made to an agent of a SOE in 
Angola with knowledge that the payments would be passed on, in part, to officials of 
the SOE.  The commission was 15% of the related sales value of $967,644.  The agent 
shared the commission with two officials of the SOE. 

' From May 2009 to December 2013, 40 commission payments totaling $8.7 million 
were made to a third-party agent 'qi]Z ;\Zcir( in Angola on sales of $80 million with 
knowledge that the Agent would pass a portion of the payments to Angolan SOEs.  
These payments were directed by Condelsh =djcign GVcV\er VcY VeegdkZY Wn =ZaXVish 
executives.  Also, in August 2013 Condel directed the Agent to purchase a sport-utility 
vehicle valued at $135,239 and register it in the name of an employee of an Angolan 
SOE. 

15. In 2004 and 2005, though ultimately not paid due to a dispute with the SOE, Celcat 
initially agreed to make an improper payment of $52,784 (or 1%) to an employee of an SOE on 
sales of approximately $5.5 million to the SOE.   

16. The commissions identified above were approved by senior management at Celcat 
or Condel, but the true nature of the payments were concealed from GCCsh ZmZXji^kZ bVcV\ZbZci.  
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Cc eVgi^XjaVg) =dcYZash =djcign GVcV\Zg XdcXZ^kZY d[ VcY dgX]ZhigViZY i]Z hX]ZbZ id bV`Z 
improper payments to employees of the SOEs in Angola.   

17. GCCsh employees and agents communicated about the scheme via e-mail, among 
other means of communication.  For example, on October 22, 2002, a Condel senior executive 
wrote an e-mail to a Celcat employee hiVi^c\7 qC V\gZZY l^i] TVc ;c\daVn SOE employee] on a 
commission of 2% on orders placed, which at this stage will be through General Cable Condel; I 
propose to work through objectives, on an identical basis with [the SOE]+r

18. Similarly, on September 12, 2005, a Condel employee wrote an e-mail to a Celcat 
employee static\7 q?kZgndcZ `cZl i]Vi TVc ;c\daVc \dkZgcbZci official] was being paid (if not 
there would be no need for the bills that come from there); when the contract was signed, this was 
l]Vi lVh V\gZZY ]VY id WZ eV^Y+r

19. Beginning in May 2009, Celcat and Condel concealed the payments to the Angolan 
officials through the Agent.  =dcYZash =djcign GVcV\Zg [VX^a^iViZY =dcYZash Zc\V\ZbZci d[ the 
Agent to provide purported hZgk^XZh jcYZg V lg^iiZc V\gZZbZci) l]^X] lVh VeegdkZY Wn =ZaXVish 
CEO and CFO.  The agreement did not specify any terms and conditions except that Condel would 
pay the Agent qV Xdbb^hh^dc d[ .% d[ i]Z Vbdjci d[ ZVX] ^ckd^XZ + + + Ti]ViU bVn WZ gZk^hZY dc V 
case-by-case basis.r  N]Z V\gZZbZci Y^Y cdi XdciV^c aVc\jV\Z egd]^W^i^c\ the Agent from paying 
bribes or other illicit payments.  And Celcat and Condel used the Agent as a conduit to direct 
corrupt payments to Angolan officials. 

20. OcYZg =dcYZash gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] the Agent) =ZaXVi VcY =dcYZash VccjVa hVaZh id 
the SOEs in Angola increased substantially, from approximately $6.7 million in 2009 to $23.6 
million in /-./+  >jg^c\ i]^h eZg^dY) =dcYZash =djcign GVcV\Zg ZmXajh^kZan XdcigdaaZY i]Z 
relationship with the Agent, including calculating the commissions that Condel would pay to the 
Agent on SOE sales, anY idd` hiZeh id XdcXZVa i]Z ^begdeZg eVnbZcih [gdb A==sh ZmZXji^kZ 
management.  From 2009 to 2013, ^c k^daVi^dc d[ A==sh eda^X^Zh) Condel paid commissions to the 
Agent from 5 to 24% of the sales value, with an average commission rate of 16%.  Records of 
these commissions did not describe any services performed by the Agent; the commissions were 
calculated separately from sales invoices to the SOEs; VcY =dcYZash =djcign GVcV\Zg Y^gZXiZY i]Z 
commission payments to i]Z ;\Zcish personal bank account.  Celcat and Condelsh management 
k^daViZY A==sh eda^X^Zh VcY did not seek approval of the commissions to the Agent from E&Msh
management. 

955e\ <X_O\]SQK]SYX YP ]RO 3QOX]

21. Cc MZeiZbWZg /-./) A==sh CciZgcVa ;jY^i department 'qCciZgcVa ;jY^ir( eZg[dgbZY 
an on-site audit of financial and operational processes and controls at Condel.  In December 2012, 
CciZgcVa ;jY^i hjWb^iiZY V gZedgi id A==sh ZmZXji^kZ bVcV\ZbZci i]Vi ^YZci^[^ZY hZkZgVa red flags 
concerning =dcYZash gZaVi^dchhip with the Agent: (a) the agreement with the Agent did not include 
an anti-bribery clause for compliance with the FCPA; (b) the agreement with the Agent established 
a 1% commission, but actual commissions paid to the Agent in 2012 ranged from 8.5 to 18.5%, 
Vai]dj\] ?&Gsh eda^Xn egd]^W^iZY Xdbb^hh^dch dkZg .-%8 and 'X( =dcYZash bVcV\ZbZci lVh cdi 
aware that contracts with agents should include language requiring compliance with the FCPA. 
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22. Despite red flags i]Vi A==sh gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]Z ;\Zci bVn k^daViZ anti-bribery 
laws and its policies, GCCsh executive management failed to implement any additional internal 
accounting controls in response to the report until August 2013.  As a result, from December 2012 
to August 2013, Condel continued to make commission payments to the Agent over $1.5 million in 
violation of A==sh eda^X^Zh+ 

23. In August 2013, eight months after the Internal Audit report was issued, an E&M 
Compliance Manager conducted an onsite review of Condel to address internal controls matters 
and follol je dc CciZgcVa ;jY^ish >ZXZbWZg /-./ gZedgi+  N]Z =dbea^VcXZ GVcV\Zg identified 
additional red flags about =dcYZash gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]Z ;\Zci) ^cXajY^c\: (a) the average 
commissions paid in 2012 was 18% when the agreement with the Agent specified 1%; (b) 
=dcYZash =djcign GVcV\Zg) l]d ZmXajh^kZan bVcV\ZY i]Z gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]Z ;\Zci) Y^gZXiZY 
eVnbZcih id i]Z ;\Zcish eZghdcVa WVc` VXXdjci8 'X( cd egdd[ d[ services performed were provided 
by the Agent; and (d) the customers related to the Agent were Angolan SOEs. 

24. The Compliance Manager submitted a memorandum detailing the red flags to 
?&Gsh bVcV\ZbZci, including a GCC executive officer.  The Compliance Manager also informed 
?&Gsh bVcV\ZbZci i]Vi =dcYZash bVcV\ZbZci bVn WZ eVn^c\ Wg^WZh id i]Z ;\Zci dg \dkZgcbZci 
officials on sales to SOEs. 

25. Within days, A==sh executive management commenced an internal investigation 
d[ =dcYZash gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]Z ;\Zci for potential bribery of SOE officials.  In October 2013, 
A==sh ZmZXji^kZ bVcV\ZbZci instructed Celcat and =dcYZash bVcV\ZbZci id XZVhZ eVnbZci d[ 
past due commissions to the Agent pending further investigation and without authorization by 
A==sh ZmZXji^kZ bVcVgement. 

GCC Approves Additional Commissions to the Agent During the Investigation 

26. In November 2013, ?&Gsh bVcV\ZbZci consulted A==sh ZmZXji^kZ bVcV\ZbZci 
on how to proceed with proposing new business to the Angolan SOEs in light of the investigation 
of the Agent.  E&Msh management anticipated that the prohibition of commission payments to the 
Agent would result in a potential loss of approximately $10 million in sales to the Angolan SOEs 
and in approximately $5 million in termination costs.  To avoid further loss of sales, ?&Gsh 
management Vh`ZY A==sh executive management whether Condel could continue to use the Agent 
in dealing with the SOEs, or whether Condel should use another agent or deal directly with the 
SOEs. 

27. A==sh executive management instructed that (1) Condel should terminate the 
Agent and transition to a new agent, but (2) to allow time to transition to the new agent, Condel 
could work with the existing Agent on a case-by-case basis, until the new agent is in place, for new 
business with the SOEs, Wji l^i] qVeegdeg^ViZr VcY qegdeZgr Xdbb^hh^dc eVnbZcih id i]Z ;\Zci+  
;i Vaa gZaZkVci i^bZh) ?&Gsh eda^Xn egd]^W^iZY Xdbb^hh^dch VWdkZ .-%+  A==sh ZmZXji^kZ 
management requested ?&Gsh bVcV\ZbZci to follow up on these instructions and to lay out the 
process for dealing with the Agent while they transition to a new agent. 

28. Shortly thereafter, in November 2013 an E&M manager approved sales contracts 
with the Angolan SOEs that called for commissions to the Agent from 7.5% to 18.5%.  Further, in 
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December 2013, the E&M manager approved the payment of past due commissions of $342,613 to 
the Agent from 6 to 18% of the related sales contracts.  These commissionh k^daViZY A==sh =dYZ 
of Ethics, ?&Gsh eda^Xn dc ZmXZhh^kZ eVnbZcih id i]^gY-parties, and GCC executive 
bVcV\ZbZcish ^chigjXi^dch. 

955es Improper Payments in Thailand, Indonesia, and Bangladesh

Improper Payments on Domestic Sales to Thai SOEs 

29. @gdb DVcjVgn /--5 id DVcjVgn /-.0) A==sh hjWh^Y^Vgn) J>NF) eV^Y bdgZ i]Vc 
$5.4 million in improper payments to a N]V^aVcY XdbeVcn 'qN]V^ =dbeVcnr() gZhjai^c\ ^c 
profits of $13 million on J>NFsh hVaZh to SOEs of the Thai government as follows: 

' From January 2008 to December 2011, in connection with at least 26 sales contracts 
between PDTL and Thai SOEs, PDTL paid $3.9 million in qhjXXZhh [ZZhr to the Thai 
Company that were improperly booked by PDTL as prepaid commissions or 
discounts.  The payments were internally gZ[ZggZY id Vh hjXXZhh [ZZh id gZ[aZXi J>NFsh 
reward to the Thai Company for securing business with SOEs.   

' From April 2012 to January 2013, in connection with 12 sales contracts between 
PDTL and a Thai SOE, PDTL made $1.5 million in payments to the Thai Company, 
with the understanding that the Thai Company would use the money, in part, to pass 
on to Thai SOE officials.  These payments were internally referred to as qgZWViZsr and 
improperly booked by PDTL as q=Vh] >^hXdjcihr VcY q>^hXdjci-Customer Rebates.r

30. J>NFsh payments to the Thai Company lZgZ VeegdkZY Wn J>NFsh hZc^dg 
management and primarily managed by a Domestic Sales Director, who believed that the Thai 
Company was paying bribes to Thai SOE officials from the success fees paid by PDTL.  The 
Domestic Sales Director told a PDTL ZmZXji^kZ 'qJ>NF ?mZXji^kZr( in or around 2010 or 2011 
VWdji i]Z ediZci^Va Wg^WZgn) Wji J>NFsh bVcV\ZbZci Y^Y cdi iV`Z Vcn corrective action in 
response. 

31. In or about 2011, the PDTL Executive met with a GCC regional executive officer 
and expressed concerns that payments to the Thai Company by PDTL were being used for 
potential bribery.  Despite this conversation,  the payments did not stop and there was no 
^ckZhi^\Vi^dc d[ J>NFsh gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]Z N]V^ =dbeVcn. 

32. On December 13, 2011, the PDTL Executive received an e-mail chain that included 
i]Z [daadl^c\ hiViZbZci gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z [^cY^c\h d[ V iVm gZk^Zl ^c N]V^aVcY7 qediZci^Va Veea^XVW^a^in 
d[ i]Z OM @dgZ^\c =dggjei JgVXi^XZh ;Xi 'q@=J;r( [dg Xdbb^hh^dch eV^Y id N]V^ \dkZgcbZciVa 
aut]dg^i^Zh+r  An e-mail later in the string, from a GCC employee with responsibility for corporate 
iVmZh) hiViZY7 qThU^cXZ i]^h ^h V aZ\Va bViiZg gVi]Zg i]Vc iVm) cd cZZY id Yd Vcni]^c\ [jgi]Zg [dg bZ+  I 
will leave it up to you as to whether you want to loo` ^cid Vcn [jgi]Zg+r  GCC took no further 
corrective action based on this information.  The corrupt payments made through the Thai 
Company in Thailand and elsewhere continued and GCC failed to enhance its deficient internal 
accounting controls. 
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33. In or about December 2011, the PDTL Executive instructed the Domestic Sales 
Director to change the eVnbZcih) egZk^djhan gZ[ZggZY id Vh qhjXXZhh [ZZh,r id V qgZWViZhr egd\gVb
for sales to SOEs.  The PDTL Executive directed this change because he suspected that the 
payments to the Thai Company were being passed on as bribes to Thai SOE officials.  These 
rebates, however, in effect continued the success fee arrangement with the Thai Company as the 
gZWViZh lZgZ cdi gZaViZY id J>NFsh hVaZh id i]Z N]V^ =dbeVcn) Wji gVi]Zr to J>NFsh hVaZh id i]Z 
Thai SOEs.  PDTL, believing that a portion of these rebates would be passed on to SOE officials, 
continued to improperly book these rebates as discounts.  PDTL ultimately ceased the rebates 
program in early 2013, when another PDTL employee complained to the PDTL Executive that 
J>NFsh Xdbb^hh^dch VcY [ZZh id i]^gY-party agents were not transparent.  

Improper Payments on Export Sales to an Indonesian SOE 

34. From May 2011 to January 2014, PDTL made improper payments of $2.2 million 
to two purported freight forwarders on sales to an Indonesian SOE that resulted in $2 million in 
egd[^ih+  J>NFsh gZXdgYh aVX`ZY Zk^YZcXZ d[ hZgk^XZh egdk^YZY Wn i]Z [gZ^\]i [dglVgYZgh) l]^X] 
had ties to Indonesian government officials.  The fees to the freight forwarders ranged from 8.9 
to 70.5% of the related sales to the Indonesian SOE. 

35. J>NFsh employees and agents communicated via e-mail about payments to the 
freight forwarders that would be passed on to Indonesian government officials.  For example, on 
March 11, 2010, a PDTL employee wrote an e-mail describing the services of a principal of the 
ild [gZ^\]i [dglVgYZgh ^c CcYdcZh^V) hiVi^c\ qTaU^`Z C bZci^dc ^i WZ[dgZ) bn V\Zci YdZhcsi Vh` [dg 
any money upfront. He can afford to pay his way in and out of [the Indonesia SOE].r

36. J>NFsh gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]ZhZ [gZ^\]i [dglVgYZgh lVh ZmXajh^kZan XdcigdaaZY Wn V 
J>NF GVcV\Zg) l]d ^\cdgZY J>NFsh eda^Xn ^c hZaZXi^c\ [gZ^\]i [dglVgYZgh) VcY [V^aZY id 
document the purpose of the fees or ZmeaV^c l]n i]Zn ZmXZZYZY J>NFsh XjhidbVgn gViZh [dg 
third-party payments. 

37. In February 2014, after an investigation into the PDTL GVcV\Zgsh gZaVi^dch]^e 
with the freight forwarders, PDTL terminated the PDTL Manager for refusing to cooperate with 
the invesi^\Vi^dc VcY [dg q[gVjYjaZcir and qY^h]dcZhi VcY Xdggjei VXi^dch.r

Improper Payment on Export Sale to a Bangladeshi SOE 

38. In September 2013, PDTL made an improper commission payment of $43,700 to 
a third-party agent on a sale of products to a Bangladeshi SOE that resulted in profits of $85,759.  
The agent had requested PDTL, in an e-mail to senior PDTL executives, for a commission of 
.-% 'dg $.14)43.( d[ i]Z hVaZ id WZ qh]VgZY Wn YZX^h^dc bV`Zgh TVi the SOE and] concerned 
]^\]Zg jehr ^c i]Z <Vc\aVYZh]i government+  ;ai]dj\] J>NF gZ_ZXiZY i]Z V\Zcish gZfjZhi [dg V 
10% commission on the sale as excessive, the PDTL Executive nonetheless approved a 5% 
commission to the agent without addressing whether the agent would send any portion of the 
commission to a Bangladeshi government official. 
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955e\ Improper Payments in China 

39. From December 2012 to September 2015, GC China made improper payments of 
more than $500,000 to third-party distributors or agents, typically in the form of special discounts, 
technical service fees, design institute fees, or rebates, in connection with sales to SOE customers 
on nineteen projects, resulting in profits of $1.8 million.  Portions of these payments, among other 
things of value such as merchandise, were given or intended to be given by the distributors or 
agents to SOE employees. 

40. N]ZhZ eVnbZcih lZgZ Vji]dg^oZY Wn A= =]^cVsh hZc^dg hVaZh aZVYZgh]^e) VcY 
sometimes specifically authorized by senior GC China executives from December 2012 to 
September 2015.   For example, on or about August 14, 2013, a GC China employee sought 
approval from a GC China senior manager to provide additional money to a distributor in the 
form of a discount for a sale to a China SOE customer.  The GC China employee e-mailed the 
manager and justified the improper eVnbZci) hiVi^c\ i]Vi qV [Zl `Zn eaVnZgh Vi Ti]Z SOE 
customer] are our internal contacts and charge a certain amount of fees. If we are looking to have 
adc\ iZgb XddeZgVi^dc l^i] i]Zb) X]Vg\Zh [dg i]^h ^h gVi]Zg ^cZk^iVWaZ+r

41. On or about February 26, 2014, an internal GC China document outlined the 
reasons GC China provided special discounts to a distributor in association with sales to a SOE 
XjhidbZg) VcY hiViZY7 qTdUc Djan .4) /-.0) egdXZhhZY the consulting fee of 20,000 [yuan] for [a SOE 
customer employee] with 10,900 TnjVcU gZbV^c^c\+r

955e\ Improper Payments in Egypt 

42. From September 2010 to May 2015, GC Egypt employees gave or offered to give 
more than $80,000 in improper payments, including cash, gifts, or tips to employees of certain 
customers or suppliers, some of which were Egyptian SOEs, resulting in approximately $114,000 
in profits.  Some of these payments were improperly recorded Vh qXdchjaiVci [ZZhr for SOE 
customer employees to add GC Egypt to, or not to remove it from, supplier lists of the SOE 
customers.  Also, GC Egypt gave small amounts of cash or merchandise, such as laptop computers 
and televisions, to employees of SOE customers or suppliers as tips, qcZl nZVg \^[ih)r to buy 
goodwill, or to recognize them in winning or successfully completing contracts. 

43. Cc /-.0 A= ?\neish AZcZgVa GVcV\Zg d[[ZgZY id eVn V i]^gY-party agent a 
commission of approximately 10% on a $1.53 million tender by GC Egypt to sell cables to an SOE 
of Iraq.  The commission was to be shared between the SOE staff and the agent.  When the SOE 
hjWb^iiZY Vc dgYZg jcYZg i]Z iZcYZg) A==sh ?&G bVcV\Zgh gZ_ZXiZY i]Z dgYZg WVhZY dc i]Z ]^\] 
level of the contemplated commission, not because the order contemplated the sharing of the 
commission with the SOE staff. 

Legal Standards and Violations 

44. Under Section 21C(a) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78u-3(a), if the 
Commission finds that any person is violating, has violated, or is about to violate any provision of 
the Exchange Act, or any rule or regulation thereunder, the Commission may publish its findings 
and enter an order requiring such person, and any other person that is, was, or would be a cause of 
the violation, due to an act or omission the person knew or should have known would contribute to 
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such violation, to cease and desist from committing or causing such violation and any future 
violation of the same provision, rule, or regulation. 

45. Section 30A of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-1, which prohibits, in relevant 
part, any issuer with a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act, or 
any officer, director, employee, or agent acting on behalf of such issuer, in order to obtain or retain 
business, from corruptly giving or authorizing the giving of, anything of value to: i) any foreign 
official for the purposes of influencing the official or inducing the official to act in his or her 
official capacity in violation of his or her lawful duties, or to secure any improper advantage, or to 
induce a foreign official to use his influence with a foreign governmental instrumentality to 
influence any act or decision of such government or instrumentality; or ii) any person, while 
knowing that all or a portion of such thing of value will be offered, given, or promised, directly or 
indirectly, to any foreign official. 

46. Under Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78m(b)(2)(A), every 
issuer which has a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act is 
required to make and keep books, records, and accounts, which, in reasonable detail, accurately 
and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the issuer. 

47. Under Section 13(b)(2)(B) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78m(b)(2)(B), every 
issuer which has a class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange Act is 
required to devise and maintain a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide 
gZVhdcVWaZ VhhjgVcXZh i]Vi '^( igVchVXi^dch VgZ ZmZXjiZY ^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i] bVcV\ZbZcish \ZcZgVa 
or specific authorization; (ii) transactions are recorded as necessary (I) to permit preparation of 
financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles or any other 
criteria applicable to such statements, and (II) to maintain accountability for assets; (iii) access to 
VhhZih ^h eZgb^iiZY dcan ^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i] bVcV\ZbZcish \ZcZgVa dg heZX^[^X Vji]dg^oVi^dc8 VcY 
(iv) the recorded accountability for assets is compared with the existing assets at reasonable 
intervals and appropriate action is taken with respect to any differences. 

48. GCC violated Section 30A by corruptly paying or offering to pay bribes or give 
other things of value to employees or officials of SOEs in Angola to obtain or retain business.  
GCC also violated Section 13(b)(2)(A) as the payments described above by Celcat, Condel, PDTL, 
GC China, and GC Egypt were recorded as legitimate business expenses on their respective books 
and records, when knowing or believing they were in fact used as bribes or improper payments to 
foreign government officials, or otherwise lacked reasonably detailed documentation to accurately 
and fairly reflect the payments on the subsidiariess books and records, which were included in 
A==sh Wdd`h VcY gZXdgYh VcY Xdchda^YViZY [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih+  @^cVaan) A== k^daViZY MZction 
.0'W('/('<( Vh i]Z eVnbZcih dg d[[Zgh Wn A==sh hjWh^Y^Vg^Zh identified above k^daViZY A==sh 
policies against bribery and excessive payments to third-parties on transactions with SOEs, or 
otherwise were not supported by proper documentation or authorization.  ?beadnZZh d[ A==sh 
subsidiaries were not adequately trained on anticorruption risks, did not require third-parties on 
SOE sales to comply with the FCPA, and did not perform any anticorruption due diligence on third 
parties. 
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955e\ Self-Reporting, Cooperation, and Remedial Efforts 

49. In determining to accept A==sh Offer, the Commission considered A==sh hZa[-
reporting, substantial cooperation, and remedial efforts.  GCC promptly self-reported the 
potential FCPA violations to the Commissidcsh hiV[[ ^c DVcjVgn /-.1) V[iZg ^i gZiV^cZY djih^YZ 
counsel to conduct an internal investigation.  GCC also self-reported other potentially improper 
payments as its investigation progressed, and regularly updated the staff on the investigation. 

50. GCC further provided complete and timely cooperation with the staff by 
providing detailed presentations on the key findings of the investigations, and promptly 
producing all relevant documents and information (including thousands of documents translated 
into English), chronologies, key document binders, interview downloads, and forensic 
accounting analyses.  GCC also made its current or former employees available for interviews by 
the staff upon request, including facilitating certain employees to travel to the United States from 
abroad for interviews. 

51. GCC also undertook extensive remediation.  GCC has terminated or taken 
disciplinary actions against employees who were involved in the improper payments.  All of 
A==sh ZmZXji^kZ bVcV\ZbZci Yjg^c\ i]Z gZaZkVci time period has been replaced.  In October 
2014 GCC announced a strategic plan to focus on its core markets and divest its operations in the 
Africa and Asia Pacific regions.   

52. Finally, GCC restructured its compliance policies and programs by appointing a 
C]^Z[ =dbea^VcXZ I[[^XZg l]d gZedgih Y^gZXian id A==ss CEO and Audit Committee.  Under this 
restructuring, GCC has enhanced its training of sales and accounting personnel on compliance 
policies and expectations, implemented regular reviews of third-party relationships and 
accounting adjustments, developed a global information technology strategy for risk assessment 
and control for financial reporting, and instituted evaluations for compliance performance 
through performance indicators and audits. 

955e\ Non-Prosecution Agreement With the United States Department of Justice 

53. GCC has entered into a non-prosecution agreement with the United States 
Department of Justice that acknowledges responsibility for conduct relating to the findings in this 
Order. 

54. GCC acknowledges that the Commission is not imposing a civil penalty for the 
k^daVi^dch YZhXg^WZY ^c i]^h IgYZg WVhZY ^c eVgi dc A==sh eVnbZci d[ V criminal fine of 
$/-)136)361+5- Vh eVgi d[ A==sh hZiiaZbZci l^i] i]Z Department of Justice. 

Undertakings

55. Respondent has undertaken to  

A. Cooperate fully with the Commission in any and all investigations, 
litigation, or other proceedings relating to or arising from the matters described in this 
Order.  In connection with such cooperation, Respondent shall: 
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1. Produce, without service of a notice or subpoena, any and all non-
privileged documents and other information requested by the Commission staff 
subject to any restrictions under the law of any foreign jurisdiction; 

2. Use its best efforts to cause its current or former officers, 
employees, and directors to be interviewed by Commission staff at such times and 
places as the staff reasonably may direct; 

3. Use its best efforts to cause its current or former officers, 
employees, and directors to appear and testify without service of a notice or 
subpoena in such investigations, depositions, hearings, or trials as may be 
requested by the Commission staff; and 

4. Cc XdccZXi^dc l^i] Vcn iZhi^bdcn d[ LZhedcYZcish d[[^XZgh) 
employees, and directors to be conducted at deposition, hearing, or trial pursuant 
to a notice or subpoena, Respondent 

a. Agrees that any such notice or subpoena for the appearance 
and testimony of LZhedcYZcish d[[^XZgh) ZbeadnZZh) VcY Y^gZXidgh bVn WZ 
served by regular or electronic mail on: Christian J. Mixter, Esq., Morgan, 
Lewis & Bockius LLP, 1111 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, 
DC 20004, christian.mixter@morganlewis.com, with a copy to Emerson 
C. Moser, Esq., Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate 
Secretary, General Cable Corporation, 4 Tesseneer Drive, Highland 
Heights, KY 41076-9753, emoser@generalcable.com;   

b. Agrees that any such notice or subpoena for the appearance 
VcY iZhi^bdcn d[ LZhedcYZciss officers, employees, and directors in any 
action pending in a United States District Court may be served, and may 
require testimony, beyond the territorial limits imposed by the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. 

B. Report to the Commission staff periodically, at no less than one-year 
intervals during a three-year period from the date of this Order:

1. N]Z hiVijh d[ LZhedcYZcish gZbZY^Vi^dc VcY ^beaZbZciVi^dc d[ 
compliance measures.  During this three-nZVg eZg^dY) h]djaY LZhedcYZcish <dVgY d[ 
Directors, executive management, or legal and compliance personnel discover 
credible evidence, not already reported to the Commission staff, that questionable 
or corrupt payments, or questionable or corrupt transfers of property or interests 
may have been offered, promised, paid, or authorized by Respondent, or that related 
false books and records have been maintained, Respondent shall promptly report 
such conduct to the Commission staff.  During this three-year period, Respondent 
shall (1) submit an initial report, and (2) conduct and prepare one follow-up review 
and report, as described below:
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a. Respondent shall submit to the Commission staff a written 
report within 360 calendar days of the date of entry of this Order setting 
forth a complete description of its FCPA and anticorruption related 
remediation efforts to date, its plans or proposals reasonably designed to 
improve its policies and procedures for ensuring compliance with the FCPA 
and other applicable anticorruption laws, and the parameters of the 
hjWhZfjZci gZk^Zlh 'qCc^i^Va LZedgir(+  N]Z Cc^i^Va LZedgi h]Vaa WZ 
transmitted to Gerald W. Hodgkins, Associate Director, Division of 
Enforcement, Securities and Exchange Commission, 100 F Street, N.E., 
Washington, DC 20549.  Respondent may extend the time period for 
issuance of the Initial Report with prior written approval of the Commission 
staff. 

b. Respondent shall undertake at least two follow-up reviews, 
incorporating any comments provided by the Commission staff on the 
previous report, to further monitor and assess whether the policies and 
procedures of Respondent are reasonably designed to detect and prevent 
violations of the FCPA and other applicable anticorruption laws (the 
q@daadl-Oe LZedgihr(+

c. The Follow-Up Report shall be completed no later than 365 
days after the Initial Report.  The second Follow-Up Report shall be 
completed no later than 730 days after the completion of the preceding 
follow-up review.  Respondent may extend the time period for issuance of 
the Follow-Up Reports with prior written approval of the Commission staff. 

d. The periodic reviews and reports submitted by Respondent 
will likely include proprietary, financial, confidential, and competitive 
business information.  Public disclosure of the reports could discourage 
cooperation, impede pending or potential government investigations or 
undermine the objectives of the reporting requirement.  For these reasons, 
among others, the reports and contents thereof are intended to remain and 
shall remain nonpublic, except (1) pursuant to court order, (2) as agreed by 
the parties in writing, (3) to the extent that the Commission staff determines 
in its sole discretion that disclosure would be in furtherance of the 
=dbb^hh^dcsh Y^hX]Vg\Z d[ ^ih Yji^Zh VcY gZhedch^W^a^i^Zh) dg '1( ^h di]Zgl^hZ 
required by law. 

2. Certify, in writing, that Respondent has made good faith efforts to 
comply with the undertakings set forth above.  The certification shall identify the 
undertaking, provide written evidence of compliance in the form of a narrative, and 
be supported by exhibits sufficient to demonstrate compliance.  The Commission 
staff may make reasonable requests for further evidence of compliance, and 
Respondent agrees to provide such evidence.  The certification and supporting 
materials shall be submitted to Gerald W. Hodgkins, Associate Director, with a 
copy to the Office of the Chief Counsel of the Division of Enforcement, Securities 
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and Exchange Commission, 100 F Street, N.E., Washington, DC 20549, no later 
than sixty (60) days from the date of the completion of the undertakings. 

IV.

In view of the foregoing, the Commission deems it appropriate to impose the sanctions 
agreeY id ^c LZhedcYZcish Offer. 

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that: 

A. Pursuant to Section 21C of the Exchange Act, GCC cease-and-desist from 
committing or causing any violations and any future violations of Sections 13(b)(2)(A), 13(b)(2)(B), 
and 30A of the Exchange Act.

B. GCC shall pay disgorgement of $51,174,237, and prejudgment interest of 
$4,107,660 to the Commission for transfer to the general fund of the United States Treasury, 
subject to Exchange Act Section 21F(g)(3).  Payment shall be made in the following 
installments:  one installment of $5,856,380 due within 30 days of the date of entry of this Order, 
one installment of $18,534,568 due within 180 days of the date of entry of this Order, and a final 
installment of $30,890,949 due within 360 days of the date of entry of this Order.  If any payment 
is not made by the date the payment is required by this Order, the entire outstanding balance of 
disgorgement and prejudgment interest, plus any additional interest accrued pursuant to the 
=dbb^hh^dcsh LjaZ d[ JgVXi^XZ 3-- h]Vaa WZ YjZ VcY eVnVWaZ ^bbZY^ViZly, without further 
application. 

C. Payment must be made in one of the following ways:

(1) Respondent may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which 
will provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request;

(2) Respondent may make direct payment from a bank account via Pay.gov 
through the SEC website at http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/ofm.htm; or

(3) LZhedcYZci bVn eVn Wn XZgi^[^ZY X]ZX`) WVc` XVh]^Zgsh X]ZX`) dg Oc^iZY 
States postal money order, made payable to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission and hand-delivered or mailed to: 

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
HQ Bldg., Room 181, AMZ-341 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

Payments by check or money order must be accompanied by a cover letter 
identifying General Cable Corporation as a Respondent in these proceedings, and 
the file number of these proceedings; a copy of the cover letter and check or money 
order must be sent to Gerald W. Hodgkins, Associate Director, Division of 
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Enforcement, Securities and Exchange Commission, 100 F Street, N.E., 
Washington, DC 20549. 

D. Respondent shall comply with the undertakings in paragraph 55.B, above.

By the Commission. 

Brent J. Fields  
Secretary 


